
Bring Back Stories of Hero-
ism and Tragic Tale of

Swift Death

Ben A. Wade, Seattle; Miss A. J. Wil-
son. Prince Rupert, B. C.

Following is a list of the dead pas-
sengers brought down today on the
Northwestern:

Mrs. Albert Birnbaum, Ruby, Alaska;
Miss Blanche Ftidd. Monmouth. Ore.;
Mrs. H. C. Rlordan, Chicago; Rev. John
Van de Lass, Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. Clara
Van de Lass. Phoenix, Ariz.; Miss Lil-
lian B. Ward. Seattle: Mrs. Nellie B.
Ward, Seattle; Miss May Dixon. Seat-
tle; Miss Minettee Harlan, Monmouth,
Ore.: Miss Lillian B. Normann, Port
Bolivar, Tex.

The body of W. A. Dyer. Milwaukee,
Is at Juneau.

Lost members of crew: I. Anderson,
fourth officer: J. Clark, waiter; N. Law-
son, deck officer; B. Madigan, waiter;
L. Mazzinl. deck officer; Donald C. Per-
kins, wireless operator, San Francisco;
P. Smith, waiter.
TOTAL DEAD 81

Indentlfled dead, eight passengers:
passengers missing and given up for
dead. 13; members of crew missing andgiven up for dead, seven; total dead
and missing, 31.

Nine of the crew of the State of Cali-
fornia appeared today before United
States Steamboat Inspectors E. B. Whit-
ney and R. A. Turner. Almost every
one of the crew who testified said that
a few minutes after the steamer hit
the rock he felt a Jar as she struck
the rocky beach 100 yards from the
shore line. In the excitement which
followed the first shock the members
of the crew sajd they were conscious
that the steamer was drifting toward
shore and are certain the vessel ran
on the beach, then slid back and
drifted out again.

THREE WOMEN IDENTIFIED
The coffins containing the .three un-

Mdentlfled bodies of victims of the
wreck of the steamship State of Cali-
fornia, which were brought here from
Alaska today by the steamship North-
western, were opened at the morgue to-night and the bodies were readily Iden-
tified by relatives and friends. They
were:

Miss May Dixon, a Seattle schoql
teacher.

Miss Minette Harlan, a teacher in the
state normal school at Monmouth, Ore.

Miss Lillian B. Norman, private sec-
retary to the general manager of the
Iron Ore railroad, Port Boljvar, Tex.

Miss Dixon's body will be sent to herparents In Superior, Wis.; Miss Nor-
man's will be sent to Beaumont, Tex.,
and Miss Harlan's to Osgood, Ind.

Jerome Is Retained as Coun-
sel to Obtain His Extradi-

tion From Neighbor
State

that his observations indicated Thaw
"had spells."

"He's queer," he said, "but has be-
haved fine."

Dr. Joserh E. Noel, the jail physician,

who has visited Thaw daily, said this
afternoon he regarded Mm as sane. It

was said that the doctor had been
watching Thaw's actions at the request
of the dom'nlon 1m m isrraf ion authori-

ties Whether he submitted his find-
ings to them formally he declined to
say.

During his varyine moods today Thaw

was reminded of the Dredtcaroeiat in

which his escape from Matteawan had
Howard Barnnm. the old gate

keener, pjapt WhOffl i 1" fled to freedom.
"That's too bad." said Thaw. "Bar-

num didr> know a thing T was to do.

He was a victim of circumstances. He
Is innocent and Ibe charge against him
should never have been made."

Thaw telegraphed Instructions to-
night to William Yanamee, his attorney

at Newburgh, to assist Barn urn in any

court procedure at Thaw's expense.
N>w York state officers waiting here

for Thaw's release on habeas corpus

and his seizure then by tbe immigration

authorities admitted tonight that they

were at pea as to where he would be
deported in that event.

"Tt doesn't make much difference,"
said Franklin Kennedy, deputy attor-
ney general from New York. "We have
arranged to hasten extradition in either
Vermont or New Hampshire. We'll get

him sure. It doesn't matter where they

send him, so long as it's across the hor-
der. Once in the United States, the road
to Matteawan hupractlcally clear. We
have been in negotiations with officials
in every state to which there is a prob-
ability of his being sent."

EXTRADITION SOON.
OFFICIALS SAY

ALBANY. N. V.. Au*. 22 ?William
Travers Jerome, former district attor-

ney of New York county, was appointed
by Attorney General Carmodv today a
special deputy attorney general to rep-
resent the state |«i procuring the re-
turn of Harry K. Thaw to New York's
jurisdiction. It is not the present In-
tention to send Mr. Jerome to Canada,

but to employ his services in procuring
the extradition of Thaw from any
state to which he may be deported
from Canada.

Governor Glynn in a telegram to
Governor Fletcher of Vermont re-
quested his good offices in effecting an
extradition and return of Thaw to New
York. He and Attorney General Car-
mody said the date would be next
Wednesday.

Three Suspects Gone
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.?Detectives

trailing three of the five men who
aided Harry K. Thaw to escape from
the Matteawan asylum notified the
Dutchess county authorities today that |
two of the fugitives had been in the i
city last Wednesday night, but that !
none of them could now be found.

Richard J. Butler and Eugene Duffy,
the detectives found, spent money
freely in Broadway cafes during their
brief stay here after Thaw's escape,
boasted that they had foiled the po-
lice, and told their cronies they were
going to Atlantic City. Michael
O'Keefe, the third man, had not been
in the city, so far as the detectives
could learn, since Thaw's escape.

Roger Thompson Is now under arrest j
in Sherbrooke, leaving only one of I
the quintet, Thomas Flood, to be ac-
counted for. The detectives believe j
he was the reticent man with Thomp- j
son when Thaw was arrested.

AMERICAN HEARS
OF SLAUGHTER QE

ALL HIS FAMILY
He Leaves for Mexico to

Obtain Facts, Which He
Will Present to Secre-

tary Bryan

FEDERALS SHIFT
BLAME TO YAQUIS

Los Angeles Lawyer Who
Saw Bodies Accuses Mex-

ican Soldiers

Lind today are responsible for the con-
fident feeling.

FEDERALS BOOST
REBEL DEFEATS

MEXICO CFTT, Aug. 22.?Nine fights

between the federals and constitution-
alists are reported to have taken place
during the last 24 hours. All of them
are recorded as federal victories.

According to the official reports the
military situation throughout the re-
public is greatly improved. The rebels
are said to be generally disheartened
and on the defensive in all quarters.

These official reports are practically

the only source of Information on which
news for local consumption is based.
The other side of the story rarely
reaches the capital because of inter-
rupted communications and censorship

of dispatches at points outside the cap-
?tal.

The situation about Torreon is now
admitted to be slightly worse. It is un-
derstood the rebels control much of the
country about that section and that
1,000 more are marching southward
from Cuatro Cienegas, Coahuila.

Great Improvement in the situation
Ir the state of Chihuahua is reported
by the government. The public has
been given no news from Guaymas,

Sonora. for several days, except as-
surances that the rebels in that vicinity
are demoralized because of dlssentlons
between the rebel leaders, Maytorena

and Pesqueira.
Admissions are made that the rebels

are gaining headway in the state of
Sinaloa, south of Sonora. The gov-
ernment, however, Insists that this
headway Is not important.

The government is displaying satis-
faction over its energetic campaign of
extermination. Scores of small towns
have been destroyed, hundreds of fam-
ilies dispossessed and many young men
shot.

AMERICAN FAMILY
SLAIN IN MEXICO

The news that his father, mother,

brother and sister had been butch-
ered fn Mexico started Frank J. Green
of Bridgeport, Mass., - from this city

last night to 'New Orleans, en route
to Mexico City, determined to get at
the facts in the case and to lay them
before the state department with a de-
mand for vengeance on the murdererß
of his entire family.

J*r. Green received a telegram, dated
Los Angeles, from J. B. Cummings of
Mexico City, Informing him of the fate
of those he loved. He at once went to
Los Angeles, where Cummings con-
firmed the news and gave him details.
Cummings told him he had visited the
scene of the massacre and saw the
bodies of Green's father, mother, broth-
er and sister, lying where they had
fallen. The house had been burned.
Cummings said the Mexican authorities
tried to blame the crime on Yaqui In-
dians, but it is not believed that they
were the perpetrators, but that Mcxi-
can soldiers wiped out the Green
family.

While Frank J. Green is on his way
to Mexico ? City, Attorney Cummings
intends, according to a statement made
yesterday afternoon by Green, to pro-
ceed at once to Washington and lay
the matter before Secretary Bryan.

The place where the Green family
was wiped out is Pueblo Blanco, about
115 miles south of La Junta. The mur-
ders occurred July 80. Frank J. Green
was In the employ of the General Elec-
tric company of Pittsfleld, Mass., and
was traveling, so that the news of the
tragedy did not reach him until a con-
siderable time after the telegram had
been sent. He at once severed his
connection with the company and set
cut to find Cummings.

Green's father was formerly a resi-
dent of Pasadena, but took his family
to Mexico and became a successful
prospector. He left considerable valu-
able mining property.

"I think it Is time," said Frank J.
Green last night, "that the United
States took measures to put a stop to
the killingof Americans in Mexico, and
J. am going to do all I can to awaken
the government to the seriousness of
the situation."

Works Approves Policy
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22^?Believing

the Mexican situation so acute that he
should be in his seat in the senate In
Washington, United States Senator John
D. Works left Los Angeles for the na-
tional capital today. Senator Works ex-
pressed himself as favoring President
Wilson's policy toward Mexico, declar-ing that intervention should be the last
resort of the United States.

Federals Obtain Arms
EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 22.?8y virtue

of a special permit from the secretary
of the treasury. American customs and
army officers today allowed the exporta-
tion to the Mexican federal garrison In
Juarez of 40,000 rounds of ammunition
and 400 rifles, part of a purchase of
400,000 cartridges and a quantity of
rifles bought several days ago Today's
exportation is only a small part of the
ammunition and guns that have been
sold by El Paso dealers during the last
few weeks, believed by agents of the
depa%tment of justice to be for federals.

AUDITOR IS NEAR DEATH
William H. Underbill of 9m* Mate*

Suffers Bad Hemorrhage

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN MATEO, Aug. 22.?A victim of
a hemorrhage of the brain, County Au-
ditor William Henry Underbill, one of
the foremost politicians in San Mateo
county, was hurried to the Gardner
sanatorium in Belmont today. Though
In a serious condition, the expectations
are that he will recover.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.?Aa an In-
ternational department store the Unit-
ed States is rapidly becoming the
shopping center of the world, for In
July the business done with other
nations exceeded aJI records for any
single month ia the history of the

r - > -

ST. FRANCIS WOOD AND FOREST HILL

"S7\ FRANCIS AND THE BIRD."
First prize sketch in the St. Francis Wood poster contest, Teon

by Adolph Treidler of New York, formerly a San Francisco
priest.

City firemen testing the Forest Hill high pressure indepen-
dent water system from a hydrant on Dewey boulevard, from
which a three inch stream is thrown 155 feet in the air.

GAYNOR CANDIDATE
AS INDEPENDENT

Running Mates Likely to Be
Partly Tammany, Fusion

and New

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.?With Edward
E. McCall's acceptance today of Tam-
many hall's designation as Its candi-
date- for mayor and John Purrey

Mitchel, collector of port, already

picked to lead the fusionists. Mayor

Gaynor was placed In the lists for re-

election today on an independent ticket
by his friends.

Announcement to this effect was
made by Louis Goodman, president of
the East Side Gaynor association, after
Mr. Goodman had called on Mayor Gay-
nor. Prior to Mr. Goodman's visit
Mayor Gaynor issued a statement indi-
cating his willingness to run for re-
election.

Present plans of the organisations
supporting Mayor Gaynor are to place
the mayor at the head of "the strong-

est ticket we can pick out," without
regard to organizations that may have
Indorsed his running mates. Thus the
Independent ticket may be partly
fusion, partly Tammany and partly

new.

JEZ£BEL FLAUNTS
MODE, SAYS MAYOR

Portland Executive Gives Dress
Diatribe When Girl Asks

His Advice

PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 22?Reply-
ing to a letter from a young woman

who requested that he help her choose
her fall gowns, to insure against »pur-

chasing any that would violate his X-
ray prescription. Mayor Albee today

issued an open reply, defending his or-

der to the police to arrest all wearers
of immodest gowns.

"It probably is not known to the
good women of the city, some of whom
have adopted various of the 'late
models' of dress for street attire, that
the most of these 'late' affairs find
favor in the underworld, where the un-
fortunates who live there have seized
upon them as a means of furthering

their Illegal business." the mayor said
In his reply. "These women have
taken to wearing gauzy costumes, as
transparent as glass, underneath which
they use 'tights.' Their object will be
apparent to all at first thought "

MARSHALL BLACK'S WIFE
BECOMES BREAD WINNER

Wife of Former Senator, Who Is New

in Penitentiary, Making Living
by Selling Corsets

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PALO ALTO, Aug. 22.?Through an
advertisement which appeared In a
local newspaper today It became known
that Mrs. Rachael M. Black, wife of
former Senator Marshall Black, is sell-
ing corsets to earn a living for her-
self and children while her husband Is
serving a sever, year term in San
Quentin for embeasllng funds from the
Palo Alto Mutual Building and Loan
association while acting as Its secre-
tary.

Mra Black stood loyally by her hus-
band from the day he was arrested for
Juggling the accounts of the loan so-
ciety to the time he entered tbe gates
of the penitentiary, and her constancy
never has faltered.

Accompanied by her children, she
sought seclusion In the Santa Crux
mountains for a time, but she returned
to Palo Alto recently. She is making
her home with Mrs. Walter Hays, wife
of Rev. Mr. Hays of the Presbyterian
church, of which her husband was an
elder.

Fasting; Milk Diet; Grape Diet eaten
off the vinee. Address Caldwell Health
Home, R. F. D. l. Bex 2318, Pasadena
?Advertisement,

TOO MANY WIVES
CLAIM LECTURER

No. 3 Causes His Arrest for
Neglect of Children and

Tells Tale

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22.?With Prof.
M. E. Carrier, widely known as a mu-
sician and lecturer. In the county jail
today, awaiting trial on a charge of
failure to provide for two children,

Mrs*. Clara Smith, mother of the chil-
dren, accused her former husband of
having married five times without a
legal separation from his first wife.

Mrs. Smith was wife No. 3 and was
a member of the household of Carrier
from 1904 until last April, when she
procured an annulment of her mar-
riage on the ground that Carrier had
a wife living.

According to Mrs. Smith. Carrier's
first marriage to Miss Nellie Hughes,
now a resident of Kaiser, W. Va., was
In 1900. A year later Carrier and Miss
Bertha Fryer, now dead, were wed in
Independence, Ore., and her own mar-
riage to Carrier took place in 1904 In
Visalia.

In 1905, she said, he engaged In a
matrimonial venture with Miss Nellie
Frankel in Twin Fa! Is. * Idaho, and fn
July of this year he was married to
Miss Lorena Smith, who came to Los
Angeles from Vanburen, Ark., to meet
him.

The complainant is said to be a
granddaughter of former Governor
Smith of Missouri.

CLARA MELCHER
JAILED IN SOUTH

Viennese Laundress Who
Accused Sulkowski Held
by Immigration Officers

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22.?Mrs. Clara
Melcher, the Viennese laundress, who
accused Prince Stanislaus Sulkowski of
Austria of having- induced her to come
to this country for immoral purposes,
was taken into custody here today by
immigration officials.

Mrs. Melcher was placed under ar-
rest by Captain Charles T. Connell,
head of the immigration service in LosAngeles, upon receipt of a warrant from
Washington, charging the woman with
having come to this country for an
Immoral purpose.

Captain Connell stated that she prob-
ably could have a hearing before an
immigration inspector late today, when
bail would be fixed.

He said he was unable to state today
whether the woman would be deported
or held as a witness before the federal
grand jury in its scheduled Investiga-
tion of her charges against Prince Sul-
kowski, Who was married In this city
recently to Miss Marie Louise Freese,
a wealthy Los Angeles girl.

The prince and his bride left Van-
couver, B. C, for the orient last week.

The arrest of Mrs. Melcher was made
In the office of Captain Connell, wnere
the woman reported daily in connec-
tion with charges she recently mads
that she had_ been offered money to
leave the country and threatened with
imprisonment If she remained.

REDWOOD LICENSES TO WED
(Special Dispatch to Tha Osll)

REDWOOD CITY; Aug. 22.?Marriage
licenses have been issued here as fol-
lows: John Bartholomew, 28, San
Francisco, and Margaret Hunter, 20,
San Mateo; Victor Kemps, 24, Oakland,
and Catherine Camon, 20, Alameda;
Charles Phillips. 34, and Edith Findley,
35, both of Solusa; John W. Steinbrook,
39, and Theresa B. Selby, 42, both of
Alameda; John G. Bennett, 38, and Ida,
M. Oppenhaimer, 28, both of San Fran-
cisco

C.E. MITCHELLTO
BE RESENTENCED

Order to File Mandate in
Case of Convicted Broker

Issued in Capital

SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 22--Aetlng
under directions from Oscar Cain,
United States district attorney, who
now is in Washington, Assistant
United States Attorney E. J. Parley
filed today in the federal district court
here a mandate issued in May. 1912, by
?the circuit court of appeals in San
Francisco ordering the resentencing of
C. E. Mitchell, a Spokane miningbroker convicted of fraudulent use ofthe mails.

The order to file the mandate washy Un,ted States Attorney Gen-
eral Moßevnolds after he had conferred
7 r-, Cain

'
who gently was calledto TVashington for that purposeMitchell, whose fraudulent 'opera-

tions, it was testified to at the time of
hiai trial, extended to hundreds of citiesand through 19 states, has waged his
t*V* , f«?r h,s ,reedom as far as theUnited States supreme court
.JES I*^.'1" Apri1

' 191 OF Mitchell wasconvicted in June, 1911, and sentencedby Federal Judge Frank Rudkin to oneyear in a federal prison

nJ*m
m

federal statutes provide that aprisoner may not be sentenced for lessthan a year and one day to a federalprison and Mitchell seized upon thecourt s oversight as grounds for a legal
Dattle.

h ,J h,e" th « c! 'CU«t court of appeals

cmtf findln*s of the lowercourt and ordered Mitchell resentencedthe case was taken to the federal su-preme court, which last January re-fused to review the case.
W
.«

received from the attorney

f " Offl
u
oe ,n wa»h«ngton ordering

?
th * re »*"t«nclng of MltchelfMr. Mitchell Is now In Portland. Ore.

Japanese Line Unlikely
*C" Au»- 22?There Isihfi n

HkK^°° d °f a J *P*n «s« "team-ship line being operated between Yoko-hama and New York upon the opening
of navigation of the Panama canal,according to officers of the steamshipMexico Maru. which arrived here fromJapan yesterday. A combination had
been proposed under which the greatJapanese steamship lines, the OsakaShoshen Kaisha, the Nippon YusenKaisha and the Toyo Kisen Kaishawould operate a Joint line direct to
New York via the canal, but the Jap-anese government has been backwardabout granting the desired subsidies
for the line, and Japanese shipping men
believe the companies will not makethe venture without government aid.
Mrs. Harry Start Ends Life

PORTLAND, Aug. 22.?Mrs. HarryStart, wife of Dr. Harry Start, a phy-
sician and one of Portland's notorious
vice clique, who was released on appeal
after conviction and left for Hongkong,
committed suicide early today withmorphine in her home In one of thefashionable residence districts.

Since her husband's conviction andhis departure for the orient, Mrs. Stark
has refused to mingle with neighbors,
admitted no one to the house and re-
fused to answer telephone calls, while
at night her moans could be heard fora block until the neighbors' sleep was
disturbed.

This morning a neighbor found on
the porch of the Star home a letter
from Doctor Start to his wife, telling
of his plans for himself and her in the
orient. Tha door was forcibly opened
by the police when notified and the
woman's nude body found at the door
of the stairs, death having been caused
by an overdose of morphine, to which
the woman, who was strikingly hand-
some, was addicted.

Street Speakers Restrained
SEATTLE. Aug. 22.?Superior Judge

John E. Humphries today Issued a per-
manent Injunction, restraining street
speakers from holding meetings in the
vicinity of Fourth avenue and West
Lake boulevard or doing anything to
collect a crowd which would block the
sidewalk and Interfere with the busi-
ness of establishments In the vicinity.

Appeal to Health Board
BELLINGHAM, Aug. 22.?State Fish

Commissioner L> H. Darwin today ap-
pealed to ths state board of health to
exercise its police powers in prohibiting
the dumping into the sound of hump-
back salmon, for which there is prac-
tically no market.

Back to Farm Campaign
TACOMA, Aug. 22.? J. A. Tormey,

head of the extension school work of
the state college in Pullman, announced
today that he had succeeded in amal-
gamating the educational forces of the
state in a great back to the farm move-

ment. By the use of the extension
schools the expert knowledge of the
state college's 83 experts will be rein-
forced by the 85 inspectors under J. H.
Perkins of the state department of
agriculture and by the lecturers of the
state grange and farmers' union and
by the public school teachers of the
state.

SPURNED BY RELATIVES,
TRIES TO END HER LIFE

Mra. Florence I.a men. In Los Angeles
Hospital, Says She Is Daughter

of Pullman Company Official
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22.?Mrs. Flor-

ence Larsen, 20 years old, who says
she is the daughter of Henry Larsen, a
Pullman Car company official of Buf-
falo, N. V., is In the Los> .Angeles
county hospital today, recovering from
the effects of having* swallowed anti-
septic tablets in an attempt to kill
herself.

She told the police a story of Indis-
cretions which caused her to leave
Buffalo and to come west. She at
firßt went to San Francisco, where she
had relatives, *ut they told her the
had disgraced her family* Then she
came to Los Angeles to visit other
relatives, but they, too, expressed dis-
approval of her past, she said.

Then she tried a clerkship, but de-
elded such a life was' not worth living,
and so attempted to commit suicide.

$35,000 HOME IS DESTROYED
Residence of Captain B. H. Dorey Near

Santa Crus Burned
SANTA CRUZ, Aug. 22.?Fire be-

.lleved to have resulted from defective
wiring destroyed tonight the $35,000
home of Captain Benjamin H. Dorcy
near this city. Captain Dorey left only
this morning for Mexico, Mo., where he
Is to be stationed at the military
academy.

REHEARING ASKED
BY WELLS FARGO

ON STATE RATES
Express Company Declares

Commission Overestimat-
ed Revenues and Under-

estimated Expenses

Wells Fargo &. Co. yesterday tiled an
application with the California railroad
commission for a rehearing before that,

board in the investigation that resulted

in a rate reduction in this state aggre-
gating $750,000 per year.

The application asserts that the com-
mission overestimated the company a
gross revenue on intrastate business by

$600,000. also claimed that the net
revenue Is overestimated by $500,00n.

The application further asserts that
the commission underestimates the com-
pany's operating expenses in Intrastate
business by $400,000.

TRe application sets forth that the
California tax commission assessed th«
California property of the company at
$4,000,000, whereas the commission

Placed the California investment at only
$«1 3.000.
CAN NOT MAKE A PROFIT

Finally the application sets forth th*t
the order of the commission making
rate reductions establishes the follow-
ing condition:

1? Does not. permit the Wells Fargo
Express company to make a profit.

2? The rates In some cases are lower
than interstate rates, and therefore in-
terfere with the latter.
! 3?The rates In some cases are lower
'than the United States mall rates and
lower than the rates of other expresi
companies, and therefore denies the
Wells Fargo company equal rights with
other companies.

SYSTEM IS WHONO

4?That the whole system of rate
making by the commission Is wrone;

that rates should not be based on value
of property, but on service rendered.

The application is signed by E. S.
Pillsbury and O. WT. Stockton as attor-
ney.: for the company.

in the decision rendered by the rail
road commission August 1 the new
rates ordered by the commission we>-e
directed to be put into effect October 1,

1913.

LONDON, Aug. 22.?Herbert Lonl*
Samuel. British postmaster general,

sailed from Liverpool for Quebec. He
will make a two months' tour of Can-
ada and also will visit New York and
Washington.
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SURVIVORS TELL
OF SUNDAY WRECK
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CANADA WILLSEND
THAWACROSSLINE,

OFFICIALS ASSERT
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John
Barleycorn
First and foremost a powerful and
gripping story?JACK LONDON'S
own story of the experiences and ad-
ventures life has brought him.

It is also a presentation of the liquor
question fromthe human, personal tide.

Probably the most important autobio-
graphical contribution since De
Quincey's "Confessions of an Opium
Eater."

For sale by all booksellers
Fric*$1.30 nmt, pomtaum 12 entJ

THE CENTURY CO.

£Sp Back East
prSr ~M&J Excursions

ROUND TRIP
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Pennsylvania Lines J
For fullparticulars about sale dates, fares, return limits, divers*
routes, etc.. apply to Local Ticket Agents, or communicate with

H. A. BUCK, Pacific Coast Agent
40 Powell Street (Flood Building), Phone Kearny 772
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